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our hotel
See what you can find at the beachside treasure trove and water
wonderland of Venice, the "Shark's Tooth Capital" of the world.
The Hampton Inn & Suites® hotel in Venice Bayside/South
Sarasota, FL, makes a great place to store your bounty or rest up
for your next adventure.

directions to our hotel
From I-75 take exit #195 and go west 3 miles.
Turn left (South) on US 41 and go 1.7 miles.
Just before intersection of US41 Bypass and
US41 Business, turn left at Venetia Bay Blvd.
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where to go and what to do
Hunt for pre-historic shark's teeth along the sugary white shoreline of Caspersen Beach, home of
the annual “Sharks Tooth and Seafood Festival”...Or discover more customary ocean thrills by
water skiing, jet skiing, swimming, boating, or fishing. It's all within minutes of our hotel in Venice.
Explore the pervasive waterways and bays of the city or take in the quaint downtown shopping
area and the old Florida scenery along the Myakka River. Get your fill of arts and culture at Venice
Little Theater or the Venice Art Center.

our rooms
Our promise to you includes a clean,
comfortable hotel room. In fact, we have
109 of them! If you're traveling with your
family, you may opt for a room with two
beds.

with our compliments
■ On the Run Breakfast Bag™
■ 100% Hampton Guarantee
■ On the House™ hot breakfast
■ Cloud Nine. The Hampton bed

experience.

entertainment & attractions

■ Busch Gardens, 90 MI, N
■ Casperson Beach, 3.5 MI
■ Championship Golf Courses, 1 MI, S
■ City Center, 1 MI, S
■ Downtown shopping district, 1.5 MI
■ Fisherman's Village, 25 MI, S
■ Historic downtown shopping district, 1 MI
■ Historic Spanish Point, 6 MI
■ Islands of Adventure Water Park, 90 MI, N
■ Mote Marine Aquarium, 23 MI, NW

area restaurants

■ Applebees
■ Capt Eddies Seafood
■ Salt Water Cafe
■ Sharky's on the Pier
■ Shogun
■ The Crow's Nest
■ Bogey's Sports Pub

local businesses & corporations

■ A.G. Edwards, 0.3 MI
■ AAA Travel/Auto Club, 4 MI, S
■ Doctors Hospital/Sarasota, 13 MI, NE
■ Fox Lea Farm, 3 MI
■ Manatee Comm. College-South, 5 MI, N
■ Nielsen Media, 3 MI
■ Nielsen Media Research, 6 MI, E
■ PGT Industries, 5 MI
■ Sarasota Memorial Hospital, 12 MI, N
■ Sarasota/Bradenton Airport, 21 MI
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rooms

suites
Looking for some extra room to stretch
out and relax? Our suites are spacious,
comfortable and convenient.

accessible rooms
We've designed our accessible hotel
rooms to make our guests with
disabilities - as well as friends and family
who accompany them - more
comfortable.

dining

restaurant recommendations
Tempt your taste buds with a world of diverse dining options within
minutes of the Hampton Inn & Suites® hotel in Venice Bayside/South
Sarasota, FL ...and after a day of soaking in the sun or searching for shark
teeth, you're bound to have an appetite. Sit down for elegant cuisine at a
gourmet steakhouse, stir it up at a raucous sports bar, or bring the family
out for affordable comfort food. Whatever your desire, the
knowledgeable, helpful team at our hotel in Venice, Florida can guide you
to the dining destination that suits your taste.

hampton on the house hot
breakfast
Breakfast is the most important meal of
the day. And at Hampton, we're
committed to making that important
meal a delicious one, too. For a
delightful variety of your favorite
morning treats, please join us each
morning for our complimentary On the
House® hot breakfast. Even if you're
running late, we'd like you to join us for
breakfast. We offer a quick, healthy breakfast and a bottle of water - all
conveniently packed in our complimentary Hampton's On the Run™
breakfast bags. Grab one as you head out the door (available Monday
through Friday).

for families

- Cribs

for your business convenience

- Audio/Visual Equipment Rental
- Business Center
- Fax
- Meeting Rooms
- Modem
- Photo Copying Service
- Printer

attractions

solomon's castle
4533 Solomon Rd.
Ona
FL 33865

Solomon's Castle is the home and studio
of internationally known sculptor,
Howard Solomon.  This impressive Castle, built by the artist's own hand,
contains galleries of his unique art and more than 80 interpretive stained
glass windows.  Don't miss The Boat in The Moat, also built by the artist.
It's a replica of a 16th century Spanish galleon and houses the Castle's
excellent restaurant. 

venice beach
Venice Beach is renowned for its buzzing
beach and wide boardwalk popular with
rollerbladers and sunseekers, but inland lies a
canal network that gave the area its name.
Look out for 1920s European-designed
buildings that formed the original
development here.

museum of fine arts
St Petersburg's Museum of Fine Arts was
founded by Margaret Acheson Stuart
(1896-1980) and reflects her vision of
providing outstanding examples of world art in
an elegant setting, with the most
comprehensive art collection on Florida's west
coast. It is also notable for its beautiful
waterfront setting and fantastic gardens.

mote aquarium
Sarasota's Mote Aquarium, part of the Mote
Marine Laboratory, features a 135,000 gallon
shark habitat, sea turtles, jellyfish and two
touch pools. Visitors can also see research in
action through viewable labs, or visit Hugh
and Buffett, the two resident manatees.
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